For nearly a century, a variety of prestigious events have
unfolded in the JW Marriott Grosvenor House London’s
Great Room, one of the the largest event spaces in Europe.
Hosts events up to
2,000 attendees

111 London buses
could easily fit inside
the Great Room

The Great Room can adapt
to host almost any occasion
imaginable, from star-studded award
shows to weddings with 15-tier cakes
(currently the record for largest cake
served in the space).

The flexible venue
accommodates:
Celebrations

Receptions

Seated dinner service

Product launches

New, eco-friendly appliances
and technology

A refurbishment
celebrates the legacy
of the Great Room
while adding refined
contemporary touches
and improved
sustainability.

All food waste processed by
anaerobic digestion

Updates decreased energy
usage (kWh) by 16%, the
equivalent of that needed to
drive an average passenger
vehicle 149,067 miles

History & Heritage
Grosvenor House opened its doors in 1929, at which
time the Great Room was outfitted as an ice rink.
Queen Elizabeth II and her sister Margaret
learned to skate there as children.
The ice rink became an event space in 1935.

During World War II, the property served first as an
Officers’ Sunday Club, then as a mess hall.
The Grosvenor House served over 5.5 million meals
to the U.S. Army between 1943 and 1945.

Since the 1930s, the Great Room has hosted
the Royal Caledonian Ball, the world’s oldest
charitable ball, held annually for the
benefit of Scottish charities.

Many notable awards ceremonies have also selected the
Great Room to set the stage for their events:
Ivor Novello Awards
Pride of Britain Awards
O2 Silver Clef Awards
68 years of BAFTA Awards post-ceremony dinner

Eight original chandeliers lit by
864 light bulbs add to the grand ambiance.

Will you add your next event to the illustrious legacy of the Great Room?
Learn more about JW Marriott Grosvenor House London event spaces at
londongrosvenorhouse.com
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